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enited Press 1N OUR 79th YEAR
G.M. Contract Is
Signed Thursday
By JACK VANDENBERG
UPI Automotive Editor
*DETROIT UPI — General Mo-
tors, last of the "big three" auto
companies to sign a contract with
the United Auto Workers, still
had a big hurdle to mount today
before getting into full production
of 1959 model cars.
The GM-UAW agreement, sign-
ed Thsrsday night after 36 hours
of almost continuous bargaining,
was similar in basic economic
fjamework to the Ford and
farysler settlements reached ear-
lier and ended a nationwide
strike by 275,000 auto workers.
But it did not clear away the
troublesome problem of local
strikes, caused by some 8,000
plant-level issues not solved in
the master contract,
Both company and union ad-
mitted there would be no im-
mediate general back-to-work
movement. It was expected there
Would be steady return of plants
to operation as local union-man-
agreement negotiation solved local
issues.
Workers Must Ratify
GM vice president Loius G.
Seaton said the company hoped
most of the plants would be back
in operation by the middle of
next week. UAW workers at all
olants ratify the agreement by
ffrt. 20 for it to become effective
The basic-framework terms of
the agreement were identical to
those at Ford and Chrysler-a
three-year-contract; pay boosts of
10 cents an hour for the first year
and et Masi 7 cents in each of
the next two; an extra pay boost
of II cents an hour for skilled
workers: pension Increase; in-
cress!, and extensirm of Aipp a,.
mental unemployment benef •
41Iid a severance clause paid fr,
SUB funds. 5n addition. UAW
president Walter P Reuther an-
nounced the union obtained im-
provemets on other issues that
applied particularly to GM work-
ers.
Most important in the eyes of
the union was a provision for
narrowing the gap in plant-to
-plat wage variations for the
IJame work. estimated to cost thernpany about $2.750,000 a year.
based on a half-cent per hour for
OM\
Weather
Report
!bitted Prose inteirri•tionat
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
6 The midnight weather map
showed -a ridge of high pressure
from eastern Oklahoma to Lake
Erie. A low center from the
GuW of Mexico is producing
widespread cloudiness over the
southeast extending as far north
as eastern Kentucky with rain
reported in southern Tehnessee.
Higher clouds were observed over
tral and western Kentucky,
tihcreasing toward the west.
Winds over the state are light
and variable, but mostly from
the east. No substantial change
is expected in this pattern except
that some light, intermittent rain
may spread as tar north as
southeastern Kentucky today and
tontent. A slow warming trend
will continue over the weekend,
accompanied by increasing hu-
011idity.
Outlook for Sunday: Partly
cloudy and warmer.
Regional Forecast:
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and a Mule warmer to-
day, tonight and Saturday. High
today 65 to 70, low tonight 4'
to 47. High Saturday 68 to 73.
si) Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Curing weather for burley to-
bacco was good Thursday with
humidity below 35 per cent in
trfternoon except in 4),be
southeast where readings of 45
to 56 per cent were registered.
Humidity veill increase today,
ranging from 35 to, 46 per cent-
in the west to 50 to 60 per cent
this afternoon in the east. Curing
weather is expected to continue
'ttood Saturday in the west and
central and fair to good in the
southeast: 11111115-gieli1ci be open-
ed during the day and closed at
night, acipording to the University
of Kentucky, unless stripping LI
underway Or planned awn, -
•
„J.
all hourly workers. Seaton said
workers in four Chevrolet plants
and two Fisher body plants wo-
uld beinefit from this prchtision.
Two other improvements were
aimed at solving the so-called
short work-week problem which
the union clamied was more ac-
ute at General Motors than at
either of the other "big three"
companies.
One would provide eight hours
pay for 71/2 hours work in plants
with three-shift operations This
had been in effect at Ford and
Chrysler even before they signed
new agreemnts. The other would
provide a five-cent hourly premi-
um for employes working seven
consecutive days. Reuther esti-
mated only about two or three
thousand employes would be in-
volved.
WE On Strike
General Motors still was faced
with the problem of a contract
agreement with the International
Union of Electrical Workers,
whose 25,000 memebers struck
along with the UAW Traditional-
ly the IUE has settled with GM
on terms •similar to the UAW
agreement.
The agreement between GM
and the UAW hours after a union
-set strike deadline had passed
and workers at 126 plants in 71
cities across the nation walked
out.
Seaton. who called the walkout
a "useless strike" had estimated
it would cost GM workers five
million dollars a day in lost wa-
ges. and another five-million dol-
lar loss to the company's sup-
pliers.
Lesrion Auxiliary
Drive To Begin
Enrolknent of the American
Legion 'Auxiliary's nearly one
million members for 1950 will
begin :throughout the country
this month, Mrs. Earl Nanny,
merryberehm chairman of the
Murray Auxiliary unit, has an-
nounced.
Mrs. Nanny stated that the
Auxiliary will seek increased
strength to carry forward its
program of patriotic activities
and hopes to exceed one nillion
during the corning years.
The local unit already has
re-enrolled many of its 1966
merrrbers for the new year and
is having other el,,gsble wornen
into its ranks.
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 3, 1958
Inspection Report
On School Buses
To Be Required
FRANKFORT UPI — Robert
R. Martin, state superintendent
of public instructions, Thursday
misted a plan requiring all school
districts to report monthly on
school bus inspections.
Martin told a news conference
that statewide inspections of
school buses from Frankfort was
"a fantastic idea."
Martins remark was a reply to
criticsm of the Department of
Education by state Public Safety
Commissioner Don S. Sturgill
who claimed Monday that a spot
check of school buses in Russell
County showed "glaring safety
ults." .
Martin said the responsibility
for the safe condition of school
buses lies with the local districty.
"I have no intention to ask the
legislature or anyone else for a
horde of inspectors to see to it
that the regulations concerning
bus inspections are enforced," he
said.
"It is something that cannot be
done from Frankfort any more
than you can teach them from
Frankfort."
Martin pointed out that 63
lives were lost in transporting
thousands of childern 324 mil-
lion miles during the past 21
jears.
"Of these 63 fatuities, 26 pupils
were lost in the horrible incident
occuring in Floyd County on
Feb. 28. 1958," he added, "Of
the remaining pupil fatalities, our
records indicate that only one
child lost her life while a pas-
senger on a school bus.
"The remaining 36 fatalities
occured, for the most part, when
pupils were struck by vehicles
while crossing the highway to
board the bus or upon leaving
the bus."
Martin noted that no allega-
tions against the school.
"The remaining 36 fatalities
°mired, for the most part when
pupils were struck by other
hides while crossing the high-way
to board the bus or upon leaving
the bus."
Martin noted that no allega-
tions against the school bus dri-
ver or regarding the conditions
of the school bus were made by
the Court of Industry investigat-
ing Floyd County disaster.
He said he thought a guard
rail along the Levisa Fork of the
Big Sandy River could have
saved the lives of the 26 children
in the Prestonburg tragedy. "Such
a guard rail." he said. "did not
exist on Feb. 28 and seven mon-
ths later there is still no guard
rail."
United Press International sup-
plies news, pictures and film to
5,413 newepapers, radio and tele-
vision stations over the world.
Lions International Officers
To Address Hopkinsville Meet
HOPKIN6VILLE, KY. —"Mem-
bers of Lions clubs in 36 West-
ern Kentucky communities will
hold their annual district con-
vention in Hopkinsville, Satur-
day andISunday, October 11 and
12. Per Stahl of Sweden, third
vice president of Lions Finis Da-
vis of Louisville, Kentucky will
introduce Vice President Stahl.
This will be the first time in
the history of Distrcit 43-k that
two vice presidents of Lions In-
ternational will participate in its
convenitern. Hopkinsville Lions
will be host to the meeting.
District Governor Hugh Potter
of Ownsboro will open he con-
vention at 2:30 p. m.Saturday
at a school for club officers. In-
ternational Counsellor Charles
Oakley of Paducah will be super-
intendent of the school, assisted
by International Counsellor Ar-
thur Henry of Russellville, De-
puty District Governor J. Free-
land Hicks of Lone Oak and zone
Chairman Richard Ragland of
Paducah. Registration will begin
at 12 p. m. at the War Memorial
building.
A style show for the ladies is
scheduled for 3:30 p. m.
A "howdy" party is scheduled
for 5:30 p. m. to be followed by a
-buffet dinner and fun session.
'Dancing will close the evening's
activities. Harold Peace, Hopkins-
ville will be master of ceremonies
for the night.
The district ,cabinet. svill meet
with club presidents and secre-
taries at 8:45 a. m. _Sunday. The
banquet at which the Interna-
tional vice presidents will be
heard will be held at the flop-
kinsville High School at 12:30
p. m. Sunday.
Advance registration forms have
been sent to Lions clubs by the
Hnpitinsville club of which L. C
Crandell, Jr., is president. Zone
Chairman P. G. Oppman, flop-
kinsville, has charge of room re-
servations for the delegates.
International Vice President
Stahl has been active in Lions
work in Sweden since 1949 and
on an International level since
1952.
Second Vice President Davis,
who has taken a leading role in
Arkansas, Kentucky, national and
International Lions activities for
years, is superintendent of the
American Printing House for the
Blind and a past president of the
American Association of Instruct-
ors of the Blind.
pistrict Governor Potter has
been an Owensboro Lion for19
years. He had held local and
district offices prior to being
elected district governor last
June. He is manager of Radio
Station WOMI, a former news-
paper reporter and was the first
president of the Kentucky Broad-
casters' Association-.
Firemen Called
This Morning
4
Firemen were called this morn-
ing to 205 North Cherry where
an oil heating stove had caught
fire.  
The booster line was used to
eXtlrigulth the blaze. Firemen
reported no damage except to the
stove itself,
'1
Lions Light
Bulb Set For
October 14
Plans were announced today
for the annual Lions Club light
bulb sale drive which will be
held Wedesdey night, October
14th according to Rob Huie,
project chairman.
The Lions hold a light bulb
sale each year to raise funds to
finance their sight conservation
program. Aid is not restricted to
any particular age groups. Last
year the local club provided
glasses for eight pre-school and
school age children, paid all trans-
portation to Louisville for an eye
operation and gave numberous
white canes to needy people with
failing eye sight. Max Beale, the
club publicity chairman, stated.
County and city school officials
with the co-operation of the Call-
oway County Health Department
make known to the Lions Club
those who have need of assis-
tance for sight conservation.
R. L. Cooper, sight conservation
chairman, urges all citizens to
purchase this useful and neces-
sary household item from the
club during its sale on October
14th. The bulbs will be sold
slightly for less than the normal
retail price and purchasers will
be heping conserve the sight of
some needy person. a spokesman
said.
I.
Murray Hospital
Wiidnooday's complete record fol.
lows:
Census 30
Adult Beds 85
Emergency Beds 315--
Patients 'Admitted   4
Patients Diarnissed  0
I. New Citizens  0
lbatients stfrnItted from Monday
11:00 a.m. to W•dnesday 1000
a.m.
George Samuel Stephenson, Rt.
1, Almo; Mrs. Pearl Holley. 200
East 10th, Benton; Franklin
Akio; 'Adolphus Sheridan. 'Rt. 1,
Hazel; Gene Landolt, 1002 Payne;
Mrs. Nonni e Thompson, 1301
'Main, Benton: Mrs Avery Siad-
rey, Rt, 3, Hazel: James Rey-
nolds, Fort Campbell; Terry
Sinith, Fort Campbell; Jack We a t -
herspoon, (Fort Campbell; Gilbert
Schrnidt, Port Campbell; Mrs. J.
E. Duncan, at. 1, Lynn Grove;
Ed Gardner, Hardin; Mrs. Annie
Strader, 'Hazel; Lubie Elbert
Roberts, 211 S. 12th.
Patients dismissed from Monday
11*0 a.m. to Wed re/0day 10:00
I .FF1 .
Joe Garnett, Melber, Ky.; Mrs.
Prentice Overby, Rt. 5; Miss
Cathy McKeel, 218 N. 13th; Mrs.
Edgar Bibb, Rt. 1; Mrs. William
Keel and baby girl, ISO/ Vine;
Miss •Katherine Kelley, 1606
Ryan; Mrs.s LaMaurr Britt and
baby girl, 11126 Main; Mrs. Max
Bailey, Rt. 2; Gilbert Schmidt
(Expired) Fort Campbell; Frank-
lin Hill, Alma; Mrs. Brooks Gib-
son and baby girl, Hazel.
MTS FBLA Has
First Meeting
Murray Training School's Fu-
tUre Business Leaders of Amer-
foe held their meeting of the
year on October 1, With 34 mem-
bers present
A panel discussion on the Ky.,
State FBLA Convention was giv-
en by Pat Barnes, Nancy Gibbs,
Gail Humphrey, and Gloria Steele,
to inform the new members ab-
out last year's convention.
The new officers for this year
are: President, Jerry Shroa t;
Vice President, Benda Maddox;
Secretary, Carolyn Wood; Treas-
urer, Michael McC-asey; Reporter,
Judy Grogan; Parliamentarian,
Robert Burton; Historian, Nancy
Gibbs,
The new members are Don
Overby. Danny Taylor, Barbara
Grogan, Joan Carroll, Jerry Gro-
gan. Margaret Hndon, Dianne
Colson, Peggy Hall, Glinda Mc-
Nutt, Shirley Outland, Meredith
Farley, Bobby Ray, Gary Be-
shear. Virginia Fielder. Rita
Nance, Sandra Gibbs, Jackie Ro-
binson, Phyllis Gibbs, and Faye
'Stites.
The Internal Revenue Service
said it refunded about three and
a hall billion dollars on 1957
persona/ income taxes. In 1935,
the government's total tax re-
ceipts were only three billion,
.900 million dollars,
,Chain Smoker To
Try Hypnotist Again
By SAM NESS/LUND
United Press international
ROCHESTER, Minn UPI —
Chain smoker Harold Scott, un-
daunted by the failure of his first
hypnotic treatment, planned to
ring up a British hypnotic again
today for another try at shaking
the cigarette habit.
Scott put in a call to hypnotist
Henry Blythe in Torquuay, Eng-
land Thursday. Ten minutes and
$36 worth of transatlantic tele-
phone tolls later, Blythe declared
he had talked his subject out
of his craving for nicotine.
Ten seconds later, a United
Press International reporter of-
fered Scott a cigarette. Scott
didn't hesitate. He grabbed it
and lit up.
"I guess it din't take," he said
with a smile.
But Scott added he sUll thought
there's a good chance it will
work " Asked if he though he
could break the habit with-
out the help of hypnotis sug-
gestion, he replied:
"I guess I could really do it by
myself, but I'm sort of a lazy
character." ,
Both Scott and Blythe blamed
a crowd of 12 newsmen and cam-
eimen on hand to watch the noble
experiment for his failure to
"go under."
"I think all you fellows may
have loused it up," Scott said,
peering at the newamen through
his smoke-filled hospital room.
In England, Blythe said he was
disappointed to learn his "pat-
ient" had slipped.
"The excitement did it," he
 I concluded. "With all those peopleIn the room he could not pos-sibly concentrate on me to the
exclusion of all else. He shosld
have been sitting quietly in his
own home, with no one else
around.
. 'Still, we'll break him."
Scott, 45. operator of a type-
writer exchange service at Aus-
tiiiitr., said he has been.
since he,_waa 14 bat It-
cided to quit when a doctor ad-
vised him it was aggravating his
heart condition.
ROTC Unit
Aided County
With Donation
In an exchange of letters be-
tween Bernard Harvey, admini-
strator of the Murray Hospital
and Major General Ralph W.
Zwicker, Commanding General
of the U. S. Army Corps, the
local ROTC unit in the commun-
ity was made public.
Harvey wrote to General Zwic-
ker commending him on the par-
ticipation of the local ROTC unit
commanded by Lt Jesse Jack-
son, in the "walking blood bank"
program.
Harvey said that last year the
entire fresmen class In-thie ROTC
approximately 600 students, were
blood typed in a volunteer act-
ion by the unit. Also last year
fourteen ROTC students were
called in as emergencies arose
and provided blood free of charge
to patients at the Murray Hos-
pital.
Included in the blood done-
limn were rare types which were
not on register by local people.
In his letter, Harvey thanked
General Hayes for the preselnce
of the local unit and their co-
operation in the program.
General Hayes gi replying said
that "the activity of these young
men in joining in this community
program is most commendable
and exemplified the tplrit of
friendly relationship which ex-
ists between the military estab-
lishment and the civilian com-
munity here in the United States
Army Corps (Reserve).
At one time or another, ac-
cording. to l'he National Geogra-
phic Society, the temperature has
clirried above 100 degrees in
every state of the Union.
The news dispatches of United
Prems International are trans-
lated into 48 languages and ap-
pear in 1,194 newspapers pub-
lished in foreign countries.
A swan has been known to
live 102 years, while a hum-
ming-bird has a life-span of
only eight years.
One out of 13 acres of farm-
land in the U. S. is treated by
drop-dusting airplanes.
e
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Revival Will
Begin On
Sunday
REV J. E. UNDERWOOD
R. M. Scott
rie South Pleasant Grove
Methdoist Church, revival 'Meet-
ing will be held, beginning Sun-
day October 5-12, with services
daily 1010 Am, and 7:15 P M.
Rev J. E. Underwood, Paris,
Teen. is the visiting Evangelist,
and is well -known to all people
of this area, and throughout the
Memphis Conference. He will be-
gin with the 7:15 service Sunday
nigh!, and will continue through
Sunday morning 11:00 A. M.
serv I ce October 12.
H. M. Scott, Milan, Tenn, will
be the song leader. Mr. Scott,
is an evangelist singer. He will
meet with the Junior and In-
termediate Children each evening
at 645 p.m. each evening for 30
minutes, and will lead .the choir
and congregation in gospel sing-
ing for the regular services each
service. The public is cordially
invited to attend all services.
Rev. W L. 141t is the Pastor.
Cut Exemption Of
N. A. A. C. P. Tax
Lawyer Urges
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. UPI —
Wiley Branton. the National
Assn. for the Advancement of
Colored people's No. 1 lawyer in
Arkansas. said today that it might
be possible to Indict state Atty.
Gen. Brice Bennett for proposing
a .."camp.aign of Igrror" against
the NAACP.
Branton said that under Sec-
tions 241 and 242 of the U. S.
Criminal Code, it is against the
law for two or more persons to
act or conspire to deprive another
person of his civil rights.
He said it also violates the code
to deprove a person of his civil
rights "under cover of the law,"
or acting under some authority,
when there is no legal basis for
it.
filt ;ton said Bennett's proposal
2
for ti4roup in every community
to tains economic rephisals against
persogis "who are determined to
wreck the spirit of progress
among the races" is an example
of acting under authority with-
out legal basis. '-
Bennett's plan also included
taking away the NAACP's tax
exemption, cutting out "bonus"
welfare payments to mothers of
illegitimate children and prose-
cution of all lawyers and clients
who file integration suits.
Bennett was not available for
comment; his staff said he went
to New York "to -take deposi-
tions."
Br said action against
Id "Sec/me
action by individuals or grieved
parties, or it could initiate from
the federal' government itself."
Branton "invited" Bennett to
appear in St. Louis next Mon-
day and argue for the state of
Argansas when the NAACP goes
before the 8th U. S. Circuit Court
of Appeals to ask that a tempor-
ary restraining order be changed
to a permanent injunction.
The restraining order will keep
the Little Rock Sckool Board un-
til Monday from turning over the
four dosed public high schools
to a corporation for operation as
private schools.
A !fund raising campaign for
the ivate schools started in
Bat eRouge, La.
R.: N. Ball, president of the
B5t4u 'Rouge White Citizens'
Cousil, said his organization
in cooperation with the Southern
Gentlemens Association, hopes to
raise around $40,000.
The Rev, Wesley Pruden. presi-
SEARCH ENDS FOR BLONDE,..—A widet,pread search
for a blonde, identified only Xs "Peggy" and shown
with Robert Mulroy, 36, who died in a fire in his apart-
ment, ended when she returned to Chicago from her
West Virginia home -itnd identified herself as Ruby
"Peggy" Webb. The girl who said she considered her-
....selLMILlx.oy.:1 "common-law" wife, gave police little
help in accounting for his lavish living, his two apaR-
meats, and-his source -of -itteotne. Investigators uspec
Mulroy may have been involved in large-scale call girl
activities.
dentof the Capital Citizens Coun-
cil in Little Rock, said he had
been "assured by the Louisiana
segregationists that none of the
funds raised would go for educa-
tion- of Negro children,"4
"The Negro children are to
raise their own money and orga-
nize their own schools," said Pru-
den. "They are responsible for
the mess We are in."
Bennett said he-- has written
all southern congressmen and
senators to try to convince them
the NAACP's tax exemption pri-
vileges should be withdrawn. He
said the NAACP was "building
up huge funds for the primary
purpose of driving America and
benefiting Communist Russia."
Homer Pogue
Speaker At
Rotary Club
Homer Pogue. Murray Rotarian
and vice-president of the Busi-
ness Men's Assurance Company of
America, spoke to the local Ro-
tary Club yesterday, -
Mr. Pogue spoke on the general
topic of the privileges and the
realP9111151111ities of being a Rotar-
ian.
He recounted the past history
of Murray and told the club that
he first joined Rotary in 1916
At that time Rotary had only
150 clubs.
Today he said. Rotary his
over 1e,000 clubs with over 450.-
000 members.
He said that he was a Rotarian
irBirrningham and was also for-
tunate enough tqlthave been a
member of the Chicago number 1
cnb. Chicago was the city where
Rotary was formed by ?sal Har-
ris.
Mr. Pogue told the Club that
he knew Paul Harris and many
of the charter members of the
Chicago club,an experience which
he said, he would always remem--
ber.
The impact on the world which
Rotary makes is great, he con-
tinued, and "we wilt never know
just how great. '
He said that the ideals of Ro-
tary brought about many reforms.
and servic,es, not particularly
through clubs themselves, but
through the members who had
been inculcated with the idea of
"Service Above Self".
.He concluded his address by
saying that Rotary had a great
challenge in spreading the idea
of fellowship and friendship over
the world. Mr. Pogue...was in-
troduced by Hugh Oakley.
James Wilson reported that
the attendance last week was 90.2
per cent. Guest of Dr. Hugh Mc-
Elrath was Robert Jones. former
Murrayan who spent many years
in the missionary field and work
with the Baptist denomination.
" Dr. Walter Baker, club presi-
deht, who has been absent for
some time was back with the
club yesterday
Bass, Bluegill
Fishing Is Better
FRANKFORT U P I — The
state Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources reported today
that bass and bluegill catches
have improved at Kentucky'l, ma-
jor lakes as water temperatures
dropped into the low 70's
Crappie are still the best at
Lake Cumberland but bass are a
close second.
Bass are tops at lake Hollow
and at Kentucky Lake. The best
catches were reported by casting
and fly fishing in the jumps at
Dale. Surface lures are getting
the best results at Kentucky Late
near the mouths of creeks.
Crappie are biting at Dewey
-rif--aticart six-feet--
in the inlets and bays. Fishing_is
slow at Herrington Lake where
the shad killing operations were
completed recently.
reOPY NOT P4U, LEE*. tet.z.
g•st 111.-C" itY0 •10•011alkossiporao...........
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Early Check Hotel ...
Planned On
Violators
DENVER — (UPI) — Driving
records of 7 000 Denver teen-
agers will be used to test re-
sults of a psychological study of
bad traffic habits. The aim: to
see if habitual, violators can be
predetermined.
Dr. Robert V. Rainey of the
Colorado University M edica 1
Conter Lund repeetang violators
among military servicemen show-
ed a pattern of emotional hot-
headedness.
He wants to check these re-
sults in 3 four-year study of
teenagers. starting when they're
IS 'years of age and continuing
through their early motoring
careers.
Rainey told a recent safety
conference the habitual violators
who had a h:gh accident rate az
a rule felt they were better driv-
ers than pers,ns with more nor-
ms( zecords.
rfe ,e :d the servicemen, rang-
big in age from 18 to 40. appear-
ed to be more interested in their
ow n 7-11r.7ef& lona.
He added:
"'They were men who couldn't
stop• to cOunt to 10."
PsYch:)logist Rainey warned
that the results with the teen-
agemeray be different. as might
be Wanair studies conducted wl:h
other age gr saps and occopa-
%cos_
Sunday ...
feenr.nued from Page One)
Octqbe 7 5 The Oc•ober Loy alty
Program ta designed`41135- reach
ever 'member of the churches ift
church during Octaber has strong
Appel] for every pastor and for
every church. ,
One phase of the Loyalty Pro:;-
gram is that of reaching local
anernbers of 'he churches who
have moved away to some otherety or cirmnunity. An attempt
wi:! be made to locate and vi-
talize the inactive members -
Like. iLyles etales that all
the pastoral charges in the Mur-
ray Area are participating in
this prograan The lay members
of the district. have assumed the
task of having a lay speeker in
every church In the district on
every Sunday during - the .en-
t.re month. The response ha
been rorriplete.
Princess ...
(Continued from Page Onei
office in the new part and Bud-
dy Ryan also officed there.
At -7'ne time Leland Owen had
an insurance office just east of
my office. '
A large upstairs room in the
new addition was occupied by
the Red Cross., sew:rig room or
some war project.
Do: Rowlett and Dorothy
Holland had a phcoograph:c stu-
dio in the building.
There were at least three beau-
ty parlors that had space n •'--.'
buidrog. One downstairs. an.,.
up The last two referred
were operated by Mrs. Sc• ..•
and Deenus Futrell respectfuoy
The Airlene Gas Company had
quarters :o the west space or.
the ground floor.
Treenan Rauctuan had his real
estate office in the building at
:he time of his death.
The Peoples Bank was or-
gan:zed in 1934. Tint Stokes was
the Executive Eead for a num-
ber .1 years. At the termination
f h:s leadership, Glen Doran
became the active head It has
grown and p:ospered under his
!leadership and has a promising
future.
There- are seamte- te several In-
, iv:duals that figured for years
:n the life and activity of the
butlding that should not b.,
omitted. Here are some of them
Hewlett Clark. Vera Rogers, Mrs
T en Stokes. Grady Miller and
wafe. Misses Rubye Farley, Ova
Cannon. Lena and Iva Futrell.
net& Thonlas, Dula Graham.
Ere Keys; nor would we omit
! the tri &meg of ;Bailey Stones
Houston Curd and wife.
My story draws to a close
On the night of October 20.
1942, shortly after supper, there
'Via, a fire alarm and the re-
port went out over the wires
?tat. 'The Peoples Bank is on
fire" The second floor was gut-
ted with heavy loss to all ten-
nants. The damage to the build-
l
ing was such that it was de-
cided to eliminate the second
floor. Some other changes were
i made and 'he two we stor:
spaces were no lorrger part ',I
• !he building In m -otc recer.•1
' years the Peoples Bank has cOer -
oletey enlarged and re-finishes-.
Its quarters and is now drains
busness in one of the most mod-
ern and eelgant banking es -
taiaLsheeents to be found. ho
it still is in the confines of •-•
"Old Hotel Building",
ce4ved and both to take car.-
of the anticipated growth oc-
casioned by the corning of th,
railroad
Teenagers...from Page One!
a small boy fr in 'he path of an
amartirhing automobile and then (Continued from Page One)leaped to safety herself today in Training Scho,:. on:y three brave
a narrow .brush with death. boys. Pete Waldrop, Junior Cher-The Pr-ncess..on a third day oflry and, James Outland, to k the• %%sit to Belgium was walking rourse Th:i year !he male gend-wi.h her party through the mar- I er outnumbers -the girls twelioket square of this ancient pity to e.gh!.when a small European car drove Boys are becoming more aro:star.ght at them 
more interested .n what same ofMartarel swept .up a youngster :he more serious minded girlsdirectly in 'he auto's path She,
then jumpedeaside .herself as the. 
have thought about since the
play .house stage how to pre-car braked sharply and came to a'pare simple and attractive meals.stop after grasping her skirt.
taudgetlifi the faien.ly dollar. ohildA woman was driving.
The rescued Belgian youngster, 
care, health for the entire 'farn.:y
wandered off. the•ctinstruction and best buy-Newc„wn aranockau ,:n a hcane buying_ outdo_caring
le: 'discover his identity. All that fur clothing- (for an entire fern.-!. •was known that he was young. ly) and how to make a latane
blond and eager to see the rhigIPY 'one.
visiting Princess. It was 'Mai The above topics are taught
eagerness that placed him in the :n a very interesting and prof.:-
path of the automobile, able way. Experta in each field
The driver was identified as are contacted either through fed
Miss Martha Sels, 37, an Antwerp traps. visits, or through gue"
sEcretary. Miss Sels seemed on: speskers. Each activity is plan-
'he verge of collapse when police , ned to lend practical help- forsurrounded her stopped car making a home run snicothlyThe v lice took down Miss Selz' and happily.
1;cense number, spoke to her Members of the I966 class in-briefly and then let her go. It elude Gail 'Humphrey, Glor:a -Was not revealed whether any Steele, Pat Barnes, Nancy NIA:-charges would be preferred. loughby. Anna Sue Rogers, Fran-
kie Clark. Gwynn Blalock and
Benita Maddox.
Others are: James Hutson, J
W. Junes, Jerry McNutt,. Jack'
Covey. James and Glen Mc-
Kinney, Max Parker, Davt Mau-
pin, Earl Hall, Tommy Vaughn,
Walter Lee Steely and James
Cherry.
A cl,ass of !his type is open
only to Setliors, but to hear
about one and see one in -*era-
t:un should, soften the blow on
teenagers and should Make fain:-
lies feel that they are important
and especially wanted and net-ri-
ed by a teenage son and/ a• •
daughter.
rcessreseeser.
.0
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tirtCmID - Phillip Crosby, 24,
and the former Sandra Jo
Drummond. 20, do a cheek-to-
cheek un leaving church after
marriage In Las Vegas, Hey,
•
10.
Another.,.
'Continued from Page One
Cr, anci Jerry itioConntrfl, Marion,
pledgemaster.
Beta Tau" Be' a was founded
Murray in 1957 and was an
- -growth ,of Best Brotherhood,
--7—TrX31 clue orgarezed -here In
•
tbunded in 1865 at Virg.rha 34.:-
Itary Institute and now hiii •118
chaVers in 42 states and Cansda
e
SMOKED SHORT SHANK - No Cllarge For Slicing
PICtE HAMS 39 
FIELD'S SLICED WORTHMORE
ACON
CHUCK ROAST MORRELL PRIDE CHOICEFULLY MATURE CORN FED BEEFCENTER CUT
SAUSAGE
ISTA T
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
Large 6 Or Jar
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE MIX
99c
PURE PORK
OUR OWN MAKE
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
10-LB. BAG
99c
49! 
29!
GEORGIA
PEACHES
IN HEAVY SYRUP
Lrg. 21 2 Can
25c
1  lb. box 11W
KRAFT pint
French Dressing 39c
BIG BROTHER - Nourishing, Economical
MARGARINE 15?b
LYNN GROVE - Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR 24 Lb. Bag sl.49
COUNTRY CLUB - 3 Delicious Flavors
ICE CREAM
BANANAS OMR 10cb
APPLES
CARROTS
FANCY COOKING
or EATING 3
TEXAS 1-Lb. Bag
CRUNCHY AND CLEAN
lbs. 29c
10c
G11. 59c
BIG BROTHER
Beef _Stew'
16-Can 39et
Potted Meat
CA NS
AMERICAN ACE
1 -Lb. Tin
7W
-,•..
STARK I ST
TUNA
Chunk Style
3 CANS 99c
PARAMOUNT ARMOUR
-I-CKLES TREET
DILL
Quart 290
12-oz.
49'
SUNSHINE
Honey GRAHAMS
1-lb.
box 354
LAY'S
POTATO CHIPS
Lrg. 49'bags—.
TWENTY MULE TEAM
BORAX
box 25"
L I N IT
P..rfect Laundry Starch'
2 For 37'
ARGO
GLOSS STARCH
2 For 15*
KARO
WAFFLE SYRUP
1 , 2
Lb. 25'
HIPOI.ITE
MARSHMALLOW
- CREME
25
RED CROSS
SPAGHETTI
2 b.,7-7.. 21'
E. J. BRACH
CANDIES
ORANGE
SLICES
1-Lb. 25c
MONARCH
DIET FOODS
Sweet Peas
15c
Apple Sauce
15c
8-oz.
NORTHERN
TISSUE
3 rolls 25c
PUSS 'N BOOTS
CAT FOOD
3 CANS
25
SNOWDRIFT
3-LB. CAN
7W
BI.UE RIBBON
TISSUE
4-ROLL PKG.
35°
•
,PARRER FOODMARKET
4
•
•
•
•
•
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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
G.M. Contract Is
Signed Thursday
By JACK VANDENBERG
UPI Automotive Editor
VETROIT UPI — General Mo-
tors, last of the "big three" auto
cOmpanies to sign a contract with
the United Auto Workers, still
had a big hurdle to mount today
before getting into full production
of 1959 model cars.
The GM-UAW agreement. sign-
ed Thsrsday might after 36 hours
of almost continuous - bargaining.
was similar in basic economic
framework to the Ford and
'enrysler settlements reached ear-
lier and ended a nationwide
strike by 275.000 auto workers.
But it did not clear away the
troublesome problem of local
strikes, caused by some 8.000
plaint-level issues not solved in
the master contract,
Both company and union ad-
mitted there would be no im-
mediate general back-to-work
gr vement. It was expected there
'Would be steady return of plants
to operation as local union-man-
agreement negotiation solved local
issues.
Workers Mutt Ratify
GM vice president Loius G.
Seatm said the company hoped
most of the plants would be back
in operation by the middle of
next week. UAW workers at all
plants ratify the agreement by
Wt. 20 for it to become effective.
The basic-framework terms of
the agreement were identical to
those at Ford and Chrysler-a
three-Year-contract: Pay boosts of
10 cents an hour for the first year
and at lean 7 cents is each of
the next two; an extra pay boost
of 8 cents an hour for skilled
workers. pension Increase; in-
ert/sees and extension of 44414
mental unemployment benefits.
OA a severance clause paid from
SUB funds. hi addition. UAW
president Walter P Reuther an-
nounced the union obtained im-
provernets on other issues that
applied particularly to GM work-
ers.
Most important in the eyes of
the union was a provision for
narrowing the gap in plant-to
-plat wage variations for the
Agroe work, estimated to cost the
iPmpany about $2.750,000 a year.
bleed on a half-cent per hour for
wither
Report
Unfted Prom IngernatIonol
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
1 The midnight weather map
ehowed a ridge of high pressure
from eastern Oklahoma to Lake
Erie, A 14w center from the
Gulf of Mexico is producing
widespread cloudiness over the
southeast extending as far north
as eastern Kentucky ssith rain
reported in southern Tennessee.
Higher clouds were observed over
central and western Kentucky,
/*cceasing tow a rd the west.
Winds over the state are light
and variable, but mostly from
the east. No substantial change
is expected in this pattern except
that some light, intermittent rain
may spread as gar north as
southeastern Kentucky today and
tonight. A slow warming trend
will continue over the weekend,
accompanied by increasing hu-
slidity.
Outlook for Sunday: Partly
cloudy and warmer.
Regional, Forecast:
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and a little warmer to-
day, tonight and Saturday. .High
today 65 to 70, low tonight 4'
tp 47. High Saturday 68 to 73.
el Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Curing weather for burley to-
bacco was good Thursday with
humidity below 35 per cent in
%be bitternoon except in the
southeast where readings of 45
to 56 per cent were registered.
Humidity will increase today,
ranging from 35 to 45 per cent
In the west to 50 to 60 per cent
this afternoon in the east, Curing
weather is expected to continue
Istood Saturday in the west and
central and fair to good in the
southeast. Barns should be open-
ed during the day and closed at
night, according to the University
of 'Kentucky, unless stripping is
UndeerWay or planned soon.
•
all hourly workers. Seaton said
workers in four Chevrolet plants
and two Fisher body plants wo-
uld benefit from this provision.
Two other improvements were
aimed at solving the so-called
short work-week problem which
the union clamied was more ac-
ute at General Motors than at
either of the other "big three"
companies.
One Would proelde eight' hotlre
pay for 7k4 hours work in plants
with three-shift operations. This
had been in effect at Ford erid
Chrysler even before they signed
new agreemnts. The other would
provide a five-cent hourly premi-
um for employes working seven
consecutive days. Reuther esti-
mated only about two or three
thousand employes would be in-
volved.
IUE On Strike
General Motors still was faced
with the problem of a contract
agreement with the International
Union of Electrical Workers,
whose 25,000 memeners struck
along with the UAW. Traditional-
ly the TUE has settled with GM
on terms similar to the UAW
agreement.
The agreement between GM
and the UAW hours after a union
-set strike deadline had passed
and workers at 136 plants in 71
cities across the nation walked
out.
Seaton, who called the walkout
a "useless strike" had estimated
it would cost GM workers five
million dollars a day in lost wa-
ges, and another five-million dol-
lar loss to the company's sup-
pliers.
Legion Auxiliary
Drive To Begin
Enrolknent of the American
Legion Auxiliary's nearly one
million members for 1969 will
begin !throughout the country
this month, Mrs. Earl Nanny,
membership chairman of the
Murray Auxiliary unit, has an-
nounced.
Mrs Nanny stated that the
Auxiliary will seek increased
strength to carry forward its
program of patriotic activities
and hopes to exceed one million
during the coming years.
The local unit already has
re-enrolled -many of its 1954
members for the new year and
is having ether eligible women
into its ranks.
Inspection Report
On School Buses
To Be Required
Murray, Ky., Friday
FRANKFORT UPI — Robert
R. Martin, state superintendent
of public instructions, Thursday
iniated a plan requiring all school
districts to report monthly on
school bus inspections.
Martin told a news conference
that statewide inspections of
school buses from Frankfort was
"a fantastic idea."
Martins remark was a reply to
criticsm of the Department of
Education by state Public Safety
Commissioner Don S. Sturgill
who claimed Monday that a spot
check of school buses in Russell
County showed "glaring safety
faults."
Martin said - the responsibility
for the safe condition of school
buses lies with the local districty.
"I have no intention to ask the
legislature or anyone else for a
horde of inspectors to see to it
that the regulations concerning
bus inspections are enforced," he
said.
"It is something that cannot be
done from Frankfort any more
than you can teach them from
Frankfort."
Martin pointed out that 63
lives were lost in transporting
thousands of childern 324 mil-
lion miles during the past 21
years.
"Of these 63 fatilities. 25 pupils
were lost in the horrible incident
occuring in Floyd County on
Feb. 28. 1958," he added. "Of
the remaining pupil fatalities, our
records indicate that only one
child lost her life while a pas-
senger on a school bus.
"The remaining 36 fatalities
occured, for the most part, when
pupils were struck by vehicles
while creasing the highway to
board the bus or upon leaving
the bus."
Martin noted that no allega-
tions against the school.
"The remaining 36 fatalities
occured, for the most part when
pupils were struck by other
hides while crossing the highway
to board the bus or upon leaving
the bus."
Martin noted that no allega-
tions against the school bus dri-
ver or regarding the conditions
of the school bus were made by
the Court of Industry investigat-
ing Floyd County disaster.
He said he thought a guard
rail along the Levisa Fork of the
Big Sandy River could have
saved the lives of the 26 children
in the Prestonburg tragedy. "Such
a guard rail," he said, "did not
exist on Feb. 28 and seven mon-
ths later there is still no guard
rail."
United Press International sup-
plies news, picepres and fun to
5,413 newepaipers, radio and tele-
vision stations over the world.
Lions International Officers
To Address Hopkinsville Meet
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. — Mem-
bers of Lions clubs in 38 West-
ern Kentucky communities will
hold their annual district con-
vention in Hopkinsville, Satur-
day and Sunday. October 11 and
12. Per Stahl of Sweden, third
vice, president of Lions Finis Da-
vis of Louisville. Kentucky will
introduce Vice President Stahl.
This will be the first time in
the history of Distrcit 43-K that
two vice presidents of Lions In-
ternational will participate in its
iconveritinn. Hopkinsville Lions
will be host to the meeting.
District Governor Hugh Potter
of Ownsboro will open he con-
vention at 2:30 p. m. Saturday
at a school for club officers. In-
ternational Counsellor Charles
Oakley of Paducah will be super-
intendent of the school, assisted
by International Counsellor Ar-
thur Henry of Russellville, De-
puty District Governor J. Free-
land Hicks of Lone Oak and zone
Chairman Richard Ragland of
Paducah. Registration will begin
at 12 p. m. at the War Memorial
building.
A style show for the ladies is
scheduled for 3:30 p. m.
A "howdy" party is scheduled
for 5:30 p. m. to be followed by a
buffett -dinner and fun session.
Dancing will close the evening's
activities. Harold Peace, Hopkins-
ville will be master of ceremonies
for the night 
The district cabinet will rnee4
with club presidents and secre-
taries at 8:45 a. m. Sunday. The
banquet at which the Interna-
tional vice presidents will be
heard will be held at the Hop-
kinsville High School at 12:30
p. m. Sunday.
Advance registration forms have
been sent to Lions clubs by the
Hoplunsville club of which L. C.
Crandell, Jr., is president Zone
Chairman P. G. Oppman, Hop-
kinsville, has charge of room re-
servations for the delegates.
International ). Vice President
Stahl has been active in Lions
work in Sweden since 1949 and
on an International level since
1952.
Second Vice President Davis,
who has taken a leading role in
Arkansas, Kentucky, national and
International Lions activities for
years, is superintendent of the
American Printing ,House for the
Blind and a past president of the
American Association of Instruct-
ors of the Blind.
District Governor Potter has
been an Owensboro Lion for19
years. He had held local and
district offices prior to being
elected district governor last
June. He is manager of Radio
Station WOMI, a former news-
paper reporter and was the first
president of the Kentucky Broad-
casters' Association.
Firemen Called
This Morning
Firemen were called this morn-
hag to 205 North Cherry where
an oil beating stove bad _caught
fire.
The booster line was used to
extinguish the blaze. Firemen
reported no damage except to the
stove itself.
Lions Light
Bulb Set For
October 14
Afternoon, October 3, 1958
'Chain Smoker To
Try Hypnotist Again
Plans were announced today
for the annual Lions Club light
bulb sale drive which will be
held Wedesday night, October
14th according to Rob Hula,
project chairman.
The Lions hold a light bulb
sale each year to raise funds to
finance their sight conservation
program. Aid is not restricted to
any particular age groups. Last
year the local club provided
glasses fur eight pre-school and
school age children, paid all trans-
portation to Louisville for an eye
operation and gave numberous
white canes to needy people with
failing eye sight. Max Beale, the"
club publicity chairman, stated.
County and city school officials
with the co-operation of the Call-
oway County Health Department
make known to the Lions Club
those who have need of assis-
tance for sight conservation'.
R. L. Cooper. sight conservation
chairman, urges all citizens to
purchase this useful and neces-
sary household item from the
club during its sale on October
14th. The bulbs will be sold
slightly for less than the normal
retail price and purchasers will
be heping conserve the sight of
some needy person. a spokesman
said.
••••••••••••=.
By SAM NEWLUND
Unities' Prose International
ROCHESTER, Minn UPI —
Chain smoker Harold Scott, un-
daunted by the failure of his first
hypnotic treatment, planned to
ring up a British hypnotic again
today for another try at shaking
the cigarette habit.
Scott put in a call to hypnotist
Henry Blythe in Torquuay, Eng-
land Thursday, Ten minutes and
$36 worth of transatlantic tele-
phone tolls later, Blythe declared
he had talked his subject out
of his craving for nicotine.
Ten seconds later, a United
Press International reporter of-
fered Scott a cigarette. Scott
didn't hesitate. He. grabbed it
'and 'lit up. -
"I guess it din't take," he said
with a smile.
But Scott added he still thought
there's a good chance it will
work" Asked if he though he
could break the habit with-
out the help of hypnotis sug-
gestion, he replied:
"I guess I could really do it by
myself, but I'm sort of a lazy
character."
Both Scott and Blythe blamed
a crowd of 12 newsmen and cam-
eimen on hand to watch the noble
experiment for his failure to
"go under."
"I think all you fellows may
have loused it up," Scott said,
peering at the newsmen through
his smoke-filled hospital room.,
In England, Blythe said he was ,
disappointed to learn his "pat- -
lent" had slipped.
"The excitement did it," he
Murray lift a! concluded. "With all those people
Wedneeday's complete reco▪ rd fol.
Iowa:
Census  30
Ad u I t Beds 65
Emergency Beds 35
Patients Admitted  4
Patients Dismissed 
1. New Citizens ... 0
fortiori% affenitted from Monday
11:00 a.m. to Wednesday 1000
a.m.
George Samuel Stephenson, Rt.
I. Aleno; Mrs. Pearl Holley, 206
East 10th, Benton; Franklin
Alum; Adolphus Sheridan, et,
Hazel; Gene Landolt, woo Payne;
Mrs. Nonni e Thompson, 1301
'Main, Benton; Mrs Avery (Mad-
rey, Rt. 0, Hazel; James Rey-
nolds, Fort Campbell; Terry
Smith, Fort Campbell; Jack Weat-
herspoon, Fort Campbell; Gilbert
Schmidt, Fort Carat:itself; Mn. J.
E. Duncan, Eh. 1. Lynn Grove;
Ed Gardner, ifrardln, Mrs. Annie
Strader, 'Haze!; • Luble Elbert
Roberts, 211 S. 12th.
Patients diamiaised from Monday
11:00 a.m. to W•drasday 10:00
a.m.
Joe Garnett, Meter, Ky.; Mrs.
Prentice Overby, Rt. 5; Miss
Cathy McKee', 218 N. 13th; Mrs,
'Edgar Bibb, Rt. 1; Mrs. William
Keel and baby girl, 1107 Vine;
Miss iKarherine Kelley, 16011
Ryan; Mrs .s LaMaurr Britt and
baby girl, 1626 Main; Mrs. Max
Bailey, Rt. 2; Gilbert Schmidt
(aspired) Fort Campbell; Frank-
lin Hill, Alrno; Mrs. Brooks Gib-
son and baby girl, Hazel.
MTS FBLA Has
First Meeting
Murray Training School's Fu-
ture Business Leaders of Amer-
ica held their meeting of the
year on October 1, with 34 mem-
bers present.
A panel discussion on the Ky.,
State FBLA Convention was giv-
en by Pat Barnes, Nancy Gibbs,
Gall Humphrey, and Gloria Steele,
to inform the new members ab-
out last year's convention.
The new officers for this year
are: President, Jerry Shroa t;
Vice President, Befits Maddox;
Secretary, Carolyn Wood; Treas-
urer, Michael McC,asey; Reporter,
Judy Grogan; Parliamentarian,
Robert Burton; Historian, Nancy
Gibbs.
The new members are Don
Overby, Danny Taylor, Barbara
Grogan, Joan Carroll, Jersey Gro-
gan, Margaret Hndon, Dianne
Colson. Peggy Hall, Glinda Mc-
Nutt, Shirley Outland, Meredith
Farley, Bobby Ray, Gary Be-
shear, Virginia Fielder, Rita
Nance, Sandra Gibbs, Jackie Ro-
binson, Phyllis Gibbs, and Faye
Sykes.
The Internal Revenue Service
said it refunded about three and
a halt billion dollars on 1957
persona/ income taxes. In 1935.
the goveriwnenrs total tax re-
ceipts were only three billion,
800 million dollars.
In the room he could not pos-
sibly concentrate on me to the
exclusion of all else. He shosld
have been sitting quietly in his
own, home, with no one else
around.
"Still, we'll break him."
Scott, 45, operator of a type-
writer exchange service at Aus-
tip Minn., said he has been
tanking time tie was 14 bat ;if=
cided to quit when a doctor ad-
vised him it was aggravating his
heart condition
ROTC Unit
Aided County
With Donation
In an exchange of letters be-
tween Bernard Harvey, admini-
strator of the Murray Hospital
and Major General Ralph W.
Zcker, Commanding General
of the U. S. Army Corps, the
Local ROTC unit in the commun-
ity was made public.
Harvey wrote to General -iwic-
ker commending him on the par-
ticipation of the local ROTC unit
commanded by Lt. Jesse Jack-
son, in the "walking blood bank"
program.
Harvey said that last year the
entire fzesmen class in the ROTC
approximately 800 students, were
blood typed in a volunteer att.-
ion by the unit. Also last year
fourteen ROTC students were
called in as emergencies arose
and provided blood free of charge
to patients at the Murray Hos-
pital.
Included in the blood dona-
tions were rare types which were
not on register by local people.
In his letter, Harvey thanked
General Hayes for the presence
of the local unit and their co-
operation in the program.
General Hayes in .replying said
that "the activity of these young
men In joining in this community\
program is most commendables
and exemplified the spirit of
friendly relationship which ex-
ists between the military estab-
lishment and the civilian corns
munity here in the United States
Army Corps (Reserve).
At one time or another, ac-
cording. to She National Geogra-
phic Society, the temperature has
classed above 100 degrees in
every state of the Union.
The news dispatches of United
Prete International are trans-
lated into 48 languages and ap-
pear in 1.194 newspapers pub-
lished in foreign countries.
A swan has been known to
live 102 years, while a hum-
ming-bird has a life-span of
Ority- --eW years.
One out of 12 acres of farm-
land in the U. S. is treated by
drop-dusting airplanes.
e 
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Revival Will Cut Exemption OfBegin On
Sunday N. A. A. C. P. Tax
Lawyer Urges
REV J E UNDERWOOD
M. Scott
The South Pleasant Grove
Methdoist Church, revival 'Meet-
ing will be held, beginning Sun-
day October 5-12, wita services
daily 1030 Am. and 7:15 P. M.
Rev. J. E. Underwood. Paris,
Teon is the visiting Eh'angehst,
and is well known to all people
ur this area. and throughout the
Memphis Conference. He will be-
gin with She 7:15 service Sunday
night, and will continue through
Sunday morning 11:00 A. M.
service October 12,
H. M. ScOtt, Milan, Tenn. will
be the song leader. Mr. Scott,
is an evangelirt singer. He will
meet with the Junior and In-
termediate Children each evening
at 6:46 p.m. each evening for 30
minutes, arid will lead the choir
and congregation in gospel sing-
ing for the regular services each
service. The public is cordially
invited to attend all services.
Rev W T. Hill i. he Pastor.
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. UPI —
Wiley Branton. the National
Assn. for the Advancement of
Colored people's No. 1 lawyer in
Arkansas, said today that it might
be -possible to indict state Atty.
Gen. Brice Bennett for proposing
a "campaign of terror" against
the NAACP.
Branton said that under Sec-
tions 241 and 242 of the U. S.
Criminal Code, it is against the
law for two or more persons to
act or conspire to deprive another
person of his civil rights.
He said it also violates the code
to deprove a person of his civil
rights "under cover of the law,"
or acting under some authority,
when there is no legal basis for
it. ses,
Bin said Bennett's proposal
for a' group in every community
to tali* economic rephisals against
persofg "who are determined to
wreck the spirit of progress
among the races" is an example
of acting under authority with-
out legal basis.
Bennett's plan also included
taking away the NAACP's tax
exemption, cutting out "bonus"
welfare payments to mothers of
illegitimate children and prose-
cution of all lawyers and clients
who file integration suits.
Bennett was not available for
comment. his staff said he wen1
to New York "to take deposi-
tions."
se1,31rO' said action against
•qckne
action by individuals or grieved
parties, or it could initiate from
the federal government itself."
Branton "invited" Bennett to
appear in St. Louis next Mon-
day and argue for the state of
Argansas when the NAACP goes
before the 8th U. S. Circuit Court
of Appeals to ask that a tempor-
ary restraining order be changed
to a permanent injunction.
The restraining order will keep
the Little Rock School Board un-
til Monday from turning over the
four closed public high schO01.5
to a corporation for operation as
private schools.
A fund raising campaign for
the 'ivate schools started in
Bat liouge, La.
H. Ball, president of the
Bata ',Rouge White Citizens'
Co 1, said his organization
In 'cooperation with the Southern
Gentlemens Association, hopes to
raise around $40,000
The Rev. Wesley Pruden. presi-
SEARCH ENDS FOR BLONDE—A wiaLspread search
for a blonde, identified only as "Peggy" and shown
with Robert Mulroy, 36, who died in a fire in his apart-
ment, ended when she returned to Chicago from her
West Virginia home and identified herself as Ruby
"Peggy" Webb. The girl who said she considered her-
-sett Muti ny's '`cornoion-law" vrife-. -ware'
.help in accounting for his lavish living, his two apart-;
ments, and his source of income. Investigators suspect
Mulroy may have been involved in large-scale call girl
activities,
dentof the Capital Citizens Coun-
cil in Little Rock, said he had
been "assured by the Louisiana
segregationists that none of the
funds raised would go for educa-
tion „of Negro children,"
"The Negro children are to
raise their own money and orga-
nize their own schools," said Pru-
den. "They are responsible for
the mess we are in."
W•nnett said he -has written
air southern congressmen and
senators to try to convince them
the NAACP's tax exemption pri-
vileges should be withdrawn. He
said the NAACP was "building
up huge funds for the primary
purpose of driving America and
benefiting Communist Russia."
s.
Homer Pogue
Speaker At
Rotary Club
Horner Pogue, Murray Rotarian
and vice-president of the Busi-
ness Men's Assurance Company of
America. spoke to the local Ro-
tary Club yesterday.
Mr. Pogue spoke on the general
topic of the privileges and the
reigmaglagities of being a Rotar-
ian.
He recounted the past history
of Murray and told the club that
he first joined Rotary in 1916.
At that time Rotary had only
150 clubs
Today he said, Rotary has
over 10.000 clubs with over 450.-
000 members
He said that he was a Rotarian
irBirmingham and was also for-
tunate enough tesvhave been a
Tzmber of the Chicago numbs*
ffk. Chicago was the city where
Rotary was formed by Paul Har-
ris.
Mr. Pogue told the club that
he knew Paul Harris and many
of the charter members of the
Chicago club,an experience which
he said, he would always remem-
ber.
The impact on the world which
Rotary makes is great, he con-
tinued, and we will never know
just how great.
He said that the ideals of Ro-
tary brought about many reforms
suxl..._sesvices. not particularly
through clubs themselves, but
through the members who had
been inculcated with the idea of
-Service Above Self",
,He concluded his address by
saying that Rotary had a great
Challenge in spreading the idea
of fellowship and friendship over
the world. Mr. Pogue was in--
troduced by Hugh Oakley.
James Wilson reported that
the attendance last week was 90.2
per cent. Guest of Dr. Hugh Mc-
Elrath was Robert Jones, former
Murrayan who spent many years
in the missionary field and work
with the Baptist denomination.
Dr. Walter Baker, club presi-
dent, who has been absent for
some time was back with the
club yesterday.
Bass, Bluegill
Fishing Is Better
FRANKFORT UPI - The
state Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources reported today
that bass and bluegill catches
have improved at Kentucky's ma-
jor lakes as water temperatures
dropped into the low 70's
Crappie are still the best at
Lake Cumberland but bass are a
close second..
Bass are tops at lake Hollow
and at Kentucky Lake. The best
catches were reported by casting
and fly fishing in the jumps at
Dale, Surface lures are getting
the best results at Kentucky Lake
near theisouths of creeks.
Deo,ey 
Lake at depths of about six feet
In thr-Ink*ts and bays. Fishing ts-
slow at Herrington Lake where
the shad killing operations .were
completed recently.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New city Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Pleat Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidt.falks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened 9treets In Some Areas
Continued Itome Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
1
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
What doth that Lori require of thee, lout
to fear the Lori thy God, to walk in his ways
and to love Him, and to serve the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul.
Dent. 10:12.
The human mind ARS not improved on this
I ormula.
IMM1111111110111111111111111111111•11111r
Braves' Burdette Makes It
Two In A Row; Knocks Homer
By RAY W. DOHERTY , Mantle got his Pecond homer
United .Press International 1.)f the day and his 1111 in Series
MILWAUKEE UPI — The Icompetition.
Itirrev.I a•ayul,rek Braves battered
bfaotrtered1S hits, 
Norm Sie
i . straight ht, but t he fidgety
tiern got the fourth
including home runs by Billy Paghthander steadied to get the
Bruton and Lew Burdette, to
bury the Yankees. 13-S, in the
yierst World Series defeat in 31
years for :he Arrier.can League
champions.
The Braves bombed Bullet Bob
Turley off the mound in the
very first inning when they scor-
ed seven tunes, sending 10 men
:a the plate.
It took two other pitchers,
Duke Maas and Johnny Kucks,
_to finally subdue the vrarpething
Braves in that inning. The rest
of tie game was for fun, with
Burdette. 7tie three-none Yankee
kider of 1967, putting down the
Yankees in order in six of the
nine innings.
Opens With MOOS*,
Billy Bruton. who won Wed-
nesday's first game with a 10th
inning single. opened :he first
with a homer over the right
field screen. lied Sehoendienst
fellineed with a assublie and he
carnage was *MIMI Turley
struck out Mae 'Mathews, but
Hank Aaron weeked and Wes
Cov.rigtan singled for another
run to chase the American
League's telt winner this year
from :he winenid.
Maas got Freak Torre to fly
out before CrenOstl waded to
lead the lasses. LttUe Johnny
Loge ids° had op of nis wept
seas .re at MO 'figs' "eit .tben
ongled to drive in two MORO
111113
, U trode Burdett,, whose
scoreless stens against the Yan-
kees -. had been brakes at 31416
.nn:ngs in the opening frame.
The lanky p::cher, who Mt Lent
n -eners during season play, sock-
ed a Maas fast bell over the
;el' -centerfieid screen to make
the -sewn- a shocking 7-1
Lew Aliaseat Kayser
Out went Maas and .n
Kucks. He got Brutc.n
:he inning by lining out.
The Yanks not only broke
Burdette's scoreless strtng in the
first, but they threatened to
dr:ve him to cover when Hank
Bauer led off with his single.
Mathews threw wildly to first
1
,on Gil McDouRlads erobncter
and Mickey Mantle was pur-
paedy—psaand, fining the bases
wok none sot
Ebton Noward forced 'dawn
a: second with i-r.s grounder
Eauer veering But Yogi Born .
rapped :into a 'needy double
play to end the threat.
,Burdett e alentis• didn't make
it &Sun in the ninth, when the
Yankees got four of their ,even I
Mts. Bauer led .,fff with a h ester
McDamald singled and than
Eradisat• PrIrroal
MI( 'F — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
The Destructive Tema*
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
LEY'S PErr
—CONTROL
ass: three batters and end the
game.
Pour It On
Although the Braves' first inn-
ing was die knockout punch
.they kept .beating the stiffened
Yankees.
In :he second, Mathews doubl-
ed and 9eared on a single by
Covington.
In :he seventh, suc-ei,ctee Iiits
Airex Appoints
New Southeast
Representative
The Aires Corporation has ap-
pointed the lia4pla C. Parker
Company as its representative in
10 Southeast states, .t was an-
nounced by Redge 3. Purnell,
General Soles Manager of Aires.
The move from a direct fact-
ory man to a representative with
an organization covering the area
with him, was made, Ms. Purzipll
said, in order to Obtain the ad-
by Aaron, Coyle/tarn and Tone
and a 'sacrifice fly by Crandall
produced two more runs.
In the eighth, a walk to !fru-
t.,n and three has in a row by
Sohcendienet, Mathews and Aar-
on yielded the fatal three.
The Yankees, up to the ninth,
were impotent before Burdette
except for Mantle's homer in
:he fourth.
When it was over, Burdette
had become the first pitcher
ever to beat the Yankees four
gomes in a row in Series play.
Don't Be Deaf
In our 31st year of
termite control
work
Guarantee Covering Cost. 
ofFuture Repairs
Recommended by 96 Lumber
Companies in This Area
for information only call
MURR LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
Tear Out This Ad!
If you act promptly, you are
entitled to an exciting FREE
book that proves how to hear
ilearly again with both ears, so
you can tell who is talking;
where sounds come from.
Simple words and pictures
Jescribe an amazing Beltone in-
.ntion created for folks who
aten't wear a hearing aid for
;ear of being conspicuous.
For your 2nd chance at hap-
piness in family, social, business
life, write for valuable book sent
.n plain wrapper. Write Beltone
Hearing Service, Box 727, Fadu-
iah. Kentucky.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
He's the picture of kald
• because he romps on
40 WARM FLOORS!
SIEGLER GIJARANTICES MORE AND
HOTTER HEAT ovikti foun FLOORS
hewn reelect it s foress of tio fest with ?to mis r''s cf
!MIN NOR HE I
i' 5050W g.tGlia AVMS YOUR FLOOR.; AT
STARKSHARDWARE
•
12th & Poplar- --.• Phone 1142
equate coverage needed to main-
tain a close relatiionship with
jobbers, and to do the necessary
missionary work whli dealers.
Ralph C. Parker and his two
associates, Clayton Thompson and
Jo* A. Lewis, at• well known,
figures ha the tackle industry.
All these have had wide ex-
pel/knee as jobber salesman and
tackle buyers so that they are
well versed with the needs of
robbers and dealers M that area.
Read The Ledger Classifieds
Kirksey Sweet Feed Mill
Stella Feed Mill
Will Close at Noon on Saturdays
Beginning Saturday, October 4
Please take care of your feed needs in time
for us to observe this new policy.
Zhe J. LChurchill Xuneral gantt- TIE ROUSE OF SERVICE SINCE I I I I"
uilbMI Churchill, augur
L/
EXCLUSIVE
24 HOUR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
OXYGEN
EQUIPPED
301 MAPLE ST.
•
Aurrag,
ranturkg
Since 1932 we have operated Cal-
loway County's only exclusive ambu-
lance service. In keeping with that
record, and desiring to continue with
that feature of our service, we have
recently purchased a 1958 Superior
Ambulance — a car that will be used
exclusively as an ambulance and not
s funeral car. It is equipped with
oiygen and completely air-condition-
ea for your comfort and protection.
MEMBER. THE oRnE-R OF THE GOLDEN RULE
00 Per
Persos
TAX INGLIJULD
Como EARLY
For Good
ispaoo1
SATURDAY
ONLY!!
2 ACTION 4110HITS!!
FAST
Rory
CALHOUN
Anne
ANS
Color Cartoon
-
TONITE ONLY!!
It'll Make Your trio Pop Mal
All Night
All Gia lie
Show!
Stereo et Riese
DI k! DAWN!
Strictil Adult Film Foal
SENSATINIAL
FEATURES ...
On (hie 1. i aid soS
CONCKSSION ST %ND OPLN AI.I. NI'ti: 
* COMING SUN. - MON. - TUE. *
see why....
so many American men liked post war Germany
so well — so well that many brought home the
girl they could not leave behind!
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per weed fee mei day, minimum .4 17 weeds tar NO e.e ill pee owl lie Ilmw doe. Illiswaftd MO ars payable Is ildvanse.
r FOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4. 10-4P
USD OIL HEATER: One Duo-
Thigh' $45.. One Scegler $100
Socks Hardware. "More Things
For Yore Pepe." TI
ABERDEEN-iAJNICUB cattle sale.
75 head registered. Madisonville,
Ky., Fairgrounds, Monday, Octo-
ber 6, 1 p.m. CDT. Bulls, bred
heifers, arid cows with calves,
all .frorn El-Mar Angus Farms,
Madisonville, phone Taylor 1-
2979. E. T. Bosigess, owner. 16-4C
SO ACRE FARM, 7 room house,
running water, good garage,
stook barn, gore% state Of motiva-
tion. Located between Murray-
Lynn Grove. Owner rctirine--
Quick sale $9000.00. You should
WE WILL RECEIVE
CORN - WHEAT - MILO - SOYBEANS
and POPCORN
at the
Hazel Grain & Milling Co.
Stateline Road Hazel, Ky.
— AND
ALL GRAINS EXCEPT POPCORN
at the
Stella Feed Mill
With Standard Discount on Moisture
See B. Guthrie, Carlos Scruggs or Gene Potts
at Hazel.
/tat& for the Opening of our
Iklodern Feed Mill at Hazel
A year round grain market at Hazel
will be mAtintained for the convenience
of Calloway County Farmers.•
— WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS —
COURTEOUS SERVICE TOP GRAIN .PRICES
see this before buying.
70 ACRE PIAFtM, 6 room house,
bath, double garage, mail and
school bus route. Mee home. Can
be bought worth money.
17 ACHE FARM, I room house,
bath, hardwood flans, furnace
heat, utility room and basement.
Located on 641 highway.
COCO DM, roam Impure, elec-
tric heat, hardwood floors, utility
roam and garage. N6W Concord
Highway outside dIty limits.
Priced to sell.
six ROOM HolaRE running
water, Payne Street. Quick sale
srreotoct
SSE ROOM NOURE bath, base-
ment, utility room, hardwood
floors, built-la enets and gar-
age. Highway 641. You should
see this Before buying.
W. H Brown Real Estate, Gatlin
Building, °Bice Phone 2043, Res.
146. 10-0C
ONE GAS HEATER, 60,000 BTU.
tractically new. Wall thermostat.
Call 790-,J 10-6C
SEIGUIR 011, REAPER with
blower & tubing, excellent con-
dition, will heat 3 rooms. day
phone 308, night ely-2-3970.
10-8P
THREE GIRLS Winter Coats,
sizes 8, 10 & 12, call Hu-Q-0130
after 4:00 prn. 10-8C
4. B. DECK MIMEOGRAPH
lnachine in excellent working
condition with yiell constructed
El Rancho
- For -
RARE and EXOTIC
HARDY NURSERY
STOCK
IN BALLS and
CANS
4.7 Miles South of
Murray on
Highway 641
 •
Historioa/ Novel of /h. Old WestC I ili.\_:2, 1111
r .
eV WILL C00/ 
WHAT HAS RAPIPCNID
Whim Paul Rettig lost hie wife. ht•
Pa al three =nail children and wander- I
Kno_wIng Paul's shortcomings
tend (earth' ilor the welfare of the
ct,itren. his young lister Itiitaheth
Peiiaid in with them They moved in
• rairie wagon from Illinois to
•
p 
hnnaas and thee to TOM'S In Paul's
Ia-a imam," bar his Idea of •
gool place to settle.
use day in Martine Indran country
In North Texas Elazatiiitb realizes
they are loot Paul. true tu 'haracter.
Will not admit this. and announces
Ala determination to build • home
right where they are In the middle
Of the prsirielanit Elizabeth ran t
argue with PILLJI Crierti,,613, 111110Uitt ta
atop him from chopping up their
Nagai for flirewcaxt
CHAPTER 2
IS 
IPTEllzabeth Rettig said to her
Is buffalo country, Paul,"
"r brother. "And where there's buf-
falo, there's Indians. Do you re-
member Lieutenant Butler telling
you that at ('amp Supply?"
"Inputs don't mare me," he re-
plied. -I leave them alone, they'll
leave me alone. That's reason-
able, ain't it?"
"It It turns out that way,"
Elizabeth said. "Lieutenant But-
ler said—"
Rettig interrupted her. "Hang
Butlerl The man was always
talking, through his hat mostly."
He laughed and punched his son
on the shoulder. "You heard him.
boy, always talking. Hell, no was
too young to know anything.
Make that a lesson for you, Tom:
There's always fools around full
of advice, but a smart man don't
take IL"
"tic's been here four years,"
Elizabeth said. "Paul, he's a re-
sponsible man, an officer."
01 "I got no truck with the mili-
tary," Rettig said and figdAhed
his supper. Then he leaned bark,
hands clasped behind his head.
"This id good land. I'll fence a
piece of It and—"
"There's no wood for a *ace,"
Elizabeth said.
Rettig frowned magnificently.
"Dang it, I was going to make •
mud fence! I know there's no
wood! Tom, throw some more
kindlin' on that fire."
"The tailgate's all gone, Pa."
'Then chop off the bucket
brackets,' Rettig said. He dug
Into his pocket for pipe and to-
bacco, "As I vote saying. I'll
fence a piece and plow it. Good
gr ound here, and plenty of
water." lie bent to the fire for
his light. "Get rid of that long
face, Elizabeth. Small wonder
you ain't got a man yet, always
frownln' like suniethin' was bdtin'
you."
"If I'd wanted a man," she
-weld catrrity,- "I could have stayed
at Camp Supply and walked
under crossed sabers with Harry
Battler, But I have too many
Children to take Care of."
o less, 
wiiYaM 
sadscone.Distritstiututpriatediwhyraggaree7===s. .
Again Rettig frowned. "You
blaming me for eornethIn'. then I
out with it. Anything I nate is •
body that hedges *round. I put
the food on the table. don't 1?
Keep clothes on your backs, don't
"Yes," she said, "you do. and
I'm always a little surprised."
"Surprised?" He slapped nis
thighs and pulled on his pipe_
"That's the thanks a nruan gets
I suppose."
"Paul, there's more to the re
spc,nsibility than food and clothes.
Did you ever think of whether
they're sick, or how long it.
been since they washed?"
"Agh, that's a lot of nonsense
women put on to make their
work important"
Tom Rettig came back with
an armload of kindling. "Where
you want BUR, Pa?"
"Just chuck It on the fire. Then
get the bedding out of the
wagon." Ha puffed on its. pipe
for e time, then said, "I always
liked a big country, Elizabeth.
Give me room, that's what I al-
ways said. Give me room and I
can swing my arms. Knock down
trees if I'm a mind to."
"Paul, there are no ti4es."
"Rang it all, it was a figure of
speech! Can't a man make a
figure of speech anymore with-
out you harping at me?"
He got up and went to the
wagon where Tom was stacking
the bedding. He brought his
blankets back to the fire and
settled down. Tom brought his
blankets over and spread them
across from his father. Elizabeth
took Use skillet and plates to the
creek and washed them, and when
she returned, she entered the
wagon.
Mary was ansady asleep for
she was at that untroubled age
of innocence. But Catherine lay
awake, ner mind full ot wonder,
full of questions, and vague fears.
"Aren't you arid papa going to"
fight anymore?"
Elizabeth was peeling a shift
over her head: she stopped and
peered at the girl through the
darkness. "Catherine, we don't
fight. Sometimes we Just don't
agree, that's all. Do you agree
with teary and Tom all the
time?"
-I guess sot. Why did we leave
Kansas, Aunt Elizabeth?"
"Mmm, because your father
wanted to be where he wasn't,"
"How far is it in a town?"
"Lieutenant Butler said there
was a town called TRACOSA, far-
ther smith. And there's a tmtfsltr
hunter's camp along the Cana-
dian River, Adobe Walls, I think
he called it. But don't worry
about a town, Catherine. Your
•••
father will get tired of it here
and we'll move again Perhaps
next tane I can get him to settle
in a town, like when we moved
to Peoria."
"But we didn't stay." Cather-
ine said.
-I know. But you nave to um
derstand that there are some mc,i
who just can't stay Ors as though
staying was a sickness they didn't
want to oaten."
"1 v.nen I'd grow up," Cather-
ine Saul takea such • song
Øn., don't hi?"
-Some live out their life anti
make it...
'11-' don't mean grow all the
way," Catherine said mean
3ost enough to wrier* I mould
have a tette eouri me. !)td you
ever nave a fella pay court to
you, when you were younger.
maan 7''
tatis,ab•th Rettig laughed. -I'm
not so ancient, Catherine Yes, I
had a oeau. His name was Max
Ludic, ano- it. worked at the
brick yard near Peoria."
he—kias you. Aunt Eliza-
beth?" She said it wetly, as
though she were speak-MI of.
the epitome of sins.
"Yes," Elizabeth said.
"Oh," Catherine said. "And you
didn't get married ?”
"A Me t• eot 5 promise to
marry," Elizabeth said. "That
wan the year your mother tiled
arid someone had to take care
of you children Anyway. i
thought it beet not to marry dlr.
Ludke "
"1 guess we haven't stayed in
one place long enough for you
to meet anyone," Catherine •aid.
"Except Lieutenant Butler Old
he have a shine on you. ArtnY
Elizabeth?"
"1 think he did," she said wist-
fully. "Now you'd Setter go 7o
sleep Y01110 Minter wants to start
building in the morning and you
know how he is whew he HMS •
new place"
tie start another prairie
fire to burn off the graa•?"
-No, I think he teamed some-
thing from the 'aft time."
She remained anent sad soon
Catherine's breathing was deep
and regular: Elizabeth thy on her
back and looked at thd seers and
the gauze of clouds passing high
overhead. Such n far Mid, elie
thought. So vast and ioneson- ^
and so very unfriendly.
She lifunpomPu It was that way
because it was so eitypty, so. un-
known. Nothing in ner life had
*Net prepared het Tor this land,
the limitless miles or Si rat she
knew no particular fear, of In-
Mami, or an uncertain tontrit`rinVe.
(To Si Goisfeened)
-
storage and work cabine: Does
clean, clear copy work. Easily
operated, closed cylinder machine.
Prked reasonably. See at Taylor
Motor Co. 10-0C
BLOIMIINIG AfF'RIGAN VIOLEIS,
10, 15 and We. Mrs. J. D. Farris,
1007 Poplar St. 10-6C
MOWING MACHINE foe fiN
Fold Tractcr, See Mrs. Harry
Co bss near Green Plain or phone
934W.1. 10-NC
LOOK! 10 Alum sell storing
doom winaows with alum screed
:sad 1 door Installed 8189. Also
Ike 913s track Ns down pay-
ment. up to 38 months to pay.
KUM* Ecmitort Company, 108
Boutli 12th Street, Phone 1303.
10-14-C
HIDARIENG STOVE, good condi-
tion, $25.00 Fay Woodworth 143
mile north Ake° Hts, first road
loft, hest hosse. l0-
USED ONE ROW CORN picker,
Case, Dearborn, John Deere, Bell
City and 'B.C. Vinson Tractor.
Phone 2294, Cadiz Road. 10-4C
TIVO BOYS BUTIIS, size 12, navy
and beige, also boys car coat,
size 12 Phone 1100, 10-4C
DUO THERM Oil stove. Also
flat top desk. H. B. Jones, phone
94114-94, Stella, Ky. 10-4C
BY OWNER, modern 3 bedroom
brick house four years old,' Ifs
mile from college on Coldwater
Road, plenty of cloaets, large
utirrty and garage. Phone 1917
10-4C
NOTICE
FOR RENT
ALQDBIRN Furnished Apartment
large window fan, eleotric heat,
512 Broad Street. F.. F. Bilbrey,
TIC
4 IICX:4114 FURNYSHED garage
apartrnenl. Newly decorated. Call
1217. 10-6C
1.119111TRIVIDSHIED APARTMENT, 3
rooms and bath, one block from
collage. sao.og plus utilities. Pit.
721 tor appointment. 16-8C
FIVE ROCCM HOUSE., 1 mile
east cif Ben Grove Church, Call
723-411 after 5<00 pre. 19-2C
T LOST & FOUND
LOST: Large Air Force navy
blue duffle bag between bus
station & 14th Street. If found
eontact John Farmer. Phone
2091- 10-4IC
rwAr4rrED
GOOD USED COAL srovE for
monument shop. Phone days 85
,or 526 alter 5 wpm. 10-0C
FREE INSPECTION FOR TER-
MITES — Rid your home of rats,
mice, roaches and iermitees, call
Sam Kelley, licensed & insured.
Phone 441, TI
SINGER Sew: rig Machine Rep-
resentatiove now liv.ng us Murray
iSos: sales, service or reps,:
contact Bill Admits, 201 S. 1'3'h t
St. Phone 1594-111 or 2067aR, I
Murray, Ky. TEC
Sionricer Offered
MATT'RkSSES REBUBBF-Tibll
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentative Tab ens Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phong $49.
141-25C
Radio dlspatcned tracks. Diniced
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 4331, Union Ctegf
TU-6-9361. 11-15C
•
C'
non
Place
comdcoe
Starts SUNDAY!
2040-Admir 
we.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine rnernortais for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121 14-6C  
FREE X RAY
EXAMINATION
For Those Who Suffer With ....
At The
OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDERS
HEADACHES RHEUMATISM or ARTHRITIS
Call or come by the clinic today and make your
appointment. This free examination is only for
a few more days.
Dr. E. H. Oakley
Chiropractor
Aurora, Ky.
HOURS:
•
10:00 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Frt.
1:00 p.m.-8 p.m. Sunday. Closed Tue. I Mier
none ELrnwood 4-4140
Fairdealing
NANCY
AUNT FRITZI OuR
MAILMAN HAS
CHANGED HIS JOB
WHAT'S
HIS NEW
JOB?
.94vs
winter on the way!
INSULATE!
Let us insulate yew hems for winter
vvarmrn onci cumfort. Insulation brings
down your fuel bills ... actually pays
for Itself in a very short time. Be smart
... be thrifty. Act sew! You'll be glad
Towed when the cola weather cornea.
Ask for a free estimate.
MURRAY
HOME IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
R. 5 Murray Ph. 958-M-4
B. C. BAILEY, Owner
KEEP CUTTING COST DOWN
PRODUCTION UP
with help like this
' FOULAN 'F' MODEL
and
PO4.11.AN 'H' MODEL
itaTHOMIZED /*OMAN %Am AND SERvICF CHAIN SAW
SPECIAUSI TWAT! He will help you doom the right iro-iar sad ontsch-
re•et to 1,O4It your cutting requirements. 11•11 tell you about ii.. gewaroirs
60 day womanly thot protects your inaestnuent while the Paula, proaais
itself be you.... 4. 11 explain 'mar, on easy terms, with a smell down poy-
nerd you ran Port producing Pothry...inirelosiag your income ies your
Pcbrion pays or Itself ...doe't delay, come in today COI 0 dOrtt0•0101,0•1
of how a Poulon cal cat operating mute We day you start using a POViall
Chain Sow.
— ALSO —
REDWOOD 2 z 4s, 8-ft.  88.50 per 100
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES, BARN POLES, FENCE POSTS
54" 4 x 8 CD PLYWOOD SHEATHING . 17 !20 ft.
Sykes Bros. Lumber
Company
New Concord Road Phone 388
emiwaimee
RS'S MOW
MYR
Mrt..KMAIFJ
,55 u 5 5.5. as - •• 5•555,55
Cut Wil,e•or ••••••••
by Re.eibarn-Va; Blinn
--AND HEVS
A LITTLE
ABSENT-
MINDED
ABBIE mug SLATS
A,
ANOTHER (CAUCKLa
ONE OF MY 'MAIIPIEFLPIECES".
/ WONDER 141HATI'VE
 / PA I NIIED IS
AMef.
J
by Ernie Bushmilles,
THE INVITATION READ," A NEW
PioSe IN THE APT OF REA4BRANDT
AN CD/ IS TilERE NO END TO
THAT KAN'S GENIUS?
I'M BREATHLESS WITH
ANTICIPATION' WHAT Has THAT
WONDERFUL AND SENSITIVE mAN
CREATED TNIS
TIME?
AblitER
ENT/RE N47/ON /5//V
A STATE OA CAVECL /EON
sivc-!!- ALL MEW yaw
C/TY— ALL IA4A/NAT TAN
ANP —0144
VAAMSWE'Dif
- ,... .• .. ...... 
- ........11E....•(1.- . - • -.-.' 24• 
. 4,...........•- . 
. - .. • —_ _ it—
-
Clie—n—PP
ri-o--P-4 NOT AU, LE phists.
PAGE POUR
•
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone 1685
LEEttER & TIM E:3 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"' • • •.:S , .
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 3, 1958
Votwa•ti'l• laeld
•
9v sonsollikiting ell your
bills for ratollment pus-
crews ond paying cosh
for 1411011 through • loon
from us—you con rays
money! You Pay low total
on sow terms with ut.
Corns In foam.
You May
Soffow Up To
ISTA1)4011 BUYING
1 COSTS YOU MOM
Need Cash?
SEE US !
s300
Take as long as 20 months to repay!
tmar• "slaty imaged widow On
1111 ref hips w dater. Pisan Mae
Itairmat ysu seed and ma es Male away!
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY.
204 S. 4th Phone 1180
INOW!
I_1 The KookyKiller is
I
I oa the
loose!
ENDS
SATURDAY
I DON'T BE ASHAMED TO SCREAM! 1
Everyone will be
screaming with you!
id HUGH O'BRIAN ROBERT MS
AND
MIN•0100111..M10.m....111.1.=.111
• oo
tSCApt fivREDRO
tro-foI••• of •poo Ofoo •/.04.6 IM WNW" room I
BRIAN DONLEVY
S*"./ Calendar
Saturday, October 4
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
A.::1 met at two o'clock at the
American Legion Hall. There
,-.11 be an election of officers
for the coming year and practice
_sr special drill work.
St.• • • •
The Deta Mu chapter of the
Tau Ph: L.arnbda Sorority will
have an important business
meeting at one o'clock at the
American Legion Hall. It is most
urgent that all members be pres-
ent for this short session.
• • • •
Sunday, October 5th
There will be a call rehearsal
a the Music Department Chorus
at one-thirty p.m. at the club
house.
• • • •
Monday, October 6
The Toastmistress club will
meet at the Woman's Club house
at six p.m.
• • • •
The Su bu rban Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
• Mrs. Harold Grogan, 415 South
11th Street at seven p.m.
• • • •
The Alter Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at
eight o'clock in the home of Mrs.
John Shroat.
• • • •
Tuesday, October 7
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will have an initia-
tion meeting at the Masonic
Hall art seven prn.
The Delta department of the
Woman's club will meet at six-
thirty pin, for a dinner meeting.
Program leader is Mrs. Garnett
Junes Mrs. H. T. Waldrop will
be the speaker. Hostesses are
Mesdames George E. Overbey,
Standford Andrus, Oernett Jones
and Miss Ruth Lassiter.
• • • •
Wednesday, October S
The West, Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet In the home at
Mrs. Hercirell Stoicdale at ond
pm. "Clothing Guadepoets" will
be the lemon topic.
Thursday, Octob•r 9th
Group Three of the Christian
Women's Fellowship will meet in
the church parlor At seven-thirty
in the evening. Mrs. Jerry Scates
will be hostess.
• • • •
Group Four of the First Chris.
;:an Church's CWF will meet in
Ihe home of Mrs. M. C. Ellis at
n.ne-thirty in the morning.
• • • •
Friday, October 10
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at one-thirty
in the afternoon at the hotnc
of Mrs. Charlie Crawford.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at seven-thirty in the home of
Mrs. Henry Warren, 317 N. 7th
• • • •
Tuesday, October 14
The Murray Star Chapter No.
433 Of S will meet at seven-
thirty in the eventing at the
masonic hall.
• • • •
Monday, October 13th
The Business Guild of the
First Christian Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Delvin
Langston at seven - thirty p.m.
Co-hostess will be Mrs. WilRarn
Van Meter.
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship,  7'30 p.m.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
First Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  1010 a.m.
Evening Worship   720 pm.
. $t. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Correntinion ( I st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer .. 9:00 sin.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Chsetnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School  - 1000 am.
Morning Worship ...,1100 am.
Evangelistic Worship  7:30 pm.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove. Ky.
Sunday School   10:00 Len.
Morning (1.st.3rd Sun) 1110 am.
Evening (Ind, 4tit Sun) 7700p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  920
Morning Worship  10:40
Even.rig Worship   7:30
am.
a 171.
Goehiir. Methodist
Sunday School ... 10-00 am.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) L1:00 am.
Ch•rry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School .... 10700
Morning worship .....11:00
Training Union   610
Evening worship   720
Wed Prayer meeting flip
pm.
a .171.
P.m.
pm.
Cheetnet St. tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School   10:00 a m.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Evangelistic Worship .. 720 p.m.
Italian flavored soft crush of a pump that on but
pours to th• foot. Lightness just off th• fashion
grapevine.. .Wear it plain or with your choke of
bow., on a skinny high or finis heel... in red, block,
amy Of briorwood taisurod coif, or block wed*
801. SI (,0
•xlsotly as sewer In MADEMOISELLE
Littleton's
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. William Keel,
1307 Vine Street, announce the
birth of a daughter. Patricia
Anne, born September 24 at the
Murray Hospital weighing six
pounds and 12 ounces.
• • • •
Rickey Lee Wilkereson w as
born September 25 at the Mur-
ray Hospital weighing eight
pounds seven ounces. His par-
ents are Mr. and -Mrs. Alston
Wilkerson, 'Murray Route Two.
• • •
A daughter, Bonita, was born
September 26 to -Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Britt, 1628 Main Street.
The baby born at the Murray
Hospital weighed seven pounds
three ounces.
Chicopee, Mass., turned out
this country's first friction
matches.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Miss Louretta Jones, 23, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Commodore Jones of Woodlawn Street, was killed last
night when the car in which she was riding ran into a
trailer truck between Frankfort and Versailes. Also kill-
ed was the driver of the car, Thomas H. Bryd, 28, of
She
The new football scoreboard at Holland Stadium will
be formerly presented to Murray High School tonight
Dy members of the Lions Clu% during the half-time period
:)f the game with Mayfield.
The Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc., announced today
-hat Dr. J. L. Hopson, of Murray, has acquired a director-
ship of the institution.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. ielephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
A Minneapolis fireman named
Louis Riker is credited with in-
venting the game of softball in
1895.
—Peyton-
Place
40.
COL 0. Pv 1.4,11
CINDO•4•SCOPE
Starts SUNDAY!
1,40W1rAgiSikt 
If you would like to have your church announcement published each week,
mail to the Daily Ledger & Times your church's name, location and
times of principal services.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL ...
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church a the greatest factor on earth for
the burIcimg if character lad good c.tize7.4
It is a statehouse of spiritual values. Withour a
strong Church. anther democracy not cooluation
can S•AlVe. There ar• foes somasi,reasons why
eery person should attend terrices regularly and
rapport the Church The7 are: (I) For I-,,
••••• take. (2) For Ins children's sake. lIt lor
the sate of his community and nation (4) For,
the situ of the Chard, itself. winch needs Ms
moral and material support. Plan to go to
amerces reveltrir sod mai yew Brisfe &fir
soS
••••••
5-
"doS
•••••/
11.44 C10•4•• von.
1141••••1S 1340
11•00.o• la 13410
040 2•1•1
6141• 0 IA
tete 10 11-is
I Co0•4•001 111 11 -SS
1 Co,0104•01
Folks are curious. "What is it for .... What does it do?" They usually
want to know about everything they rc:ne across.
But ask them, "What's the Church for .... What does it dot" and
they're likely to stop short.
You can tell them the Church is the c.C.est institution in your commun-
ity. It stands for God, for right-livirig, •r.:I for the way of Christ.
Its aim is to help develop Christian character . . . . to share a soul-
. jilting gospel with each person.
It strengthens the community's ceaseless struggle against crime .... it
serves families and individuals in times of trouble, sorrow, or sickness. It
rejoices with them in their happiness.
Once you're aware of the Church's far-reaching program, its challenge
is irresistible.
Accept it .... take your stand for God, for right-living, and for the way
of Christ through the Church.
•
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone 1156
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268 P_Imme_801_
Murray, Kentucky —
Coprolt 11.11. linon goolOoo. Fo
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
300 Ash Street
General Automobile Repair
Murray Coal & Ice Co,
Se: 4t1, Street
Murray, Kentucky
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